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Summary Description
A rare opportunity to purchase this unique detached residence 
nestled within the highly sought after and picturesque Shibden 
Valley.

Having remained in the same family ownership for over 80 years, 
the property requires internal modernisation and offers prospective 
purchasers the opportunity to create a one-off family home. 

Boasting large mature gardens which include lawns, generous 
stone-flagged terrace, areas of different interest and planting and 
vegetable plot that in turn leads down to a large paddock which is 
included in the sale.

Location
Shibden Valley is a stunning rural valley situated to the east of Halifax Town centre and is 
conveniently positioned for commuter links to the northern business centres including Leeds 
and Manchester.

Sparsely populated with only a small number of mainly traditional period detached homes 
and stone cottages the area boasts a network of walking routes and bridleways ideal for 
outdoor leisure and equestrian pursuits.

Nearby Shibden Hall is a Grade II listed Historic House made world famous by the recent 
Gentleman Jack television series.

Lee Lane where the property is located is known in cycling circles as the ‘Cote de Shibden Wall’ 
having formed part of the Tour de Yorkshire route.

Whilst offering a rural setting a wide range of amenities exist within a short distance 
including a range of independent retailers in the nearby village of Northowram.
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General Information
Holly Leigh is a detached family home that retains a wealth of original features and character 
and is set within substantial landscaped mature gardens backing onto Greenbelt and 
woodland. 

Owned by the same family for over 80 years Holly Leigh provides a unique opportunity 
rarely found within this stunning rural setting for prospective purchasers to create a truly 
special family home. Previously the property has benefited from planning permission for the 
construction of a detached double garage to the side.

An entrance vestibule leads into a generous living area which enjoys an open outlook over 
the terrace and garden beyond, having timber framed mullion bay window, featured open 
fireplace with stone hearth, surround and mantel, decorative ceiling cornice and stairs with 
spindle balustrade and contrasting newel post leading to the first floor.

To the opposite side of the property a large formal dining room benefits from open fireplace 
with red brick hearth and surround and also benefits from open outlook over the front terrace 
and garden along with framed mullion bay window. Positioned to the Lee Lane side of the 
property is an original style kitchen with adjoining pantry, third large reception room with 
parquet flooring, decorative fireplace and side entrance.

Moving to the first floor a generous landing area gives access to a large master bedroom with 
feature period fireplace with tiled surround and marble mantel, picture rail, fitted wardrobe 
and drawers, exposed floor boards, pedestal wash hand basin and timber framed window 
which overlooks the garden. The master bedroom also benefits from a separate dressing 
room.

Two further good sized double bedrooms each provide their own individual character 
including Adams style decorative fireplace to the second bedroom. Access to generous loft
space from the third bedroom

A house bathroom comprises a four piece bathroom suite incorporating low flush WC, 
pedestal wash hand basin, free-standing roll top bath and corner shower.
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Externals
Pedestrian access to the property leads from Lee Lane into a small courtyard area to the side 
which gives access to the side entrance and in turn leads around to the main front elevation
of the property and opens out to a large stone flagged terrace and entertaining area, partially 
walled to the side and rear along with flowerbeds and hedge border to the opposite side. 
External steps leads up to an off street hard-standing area providing parking for 3/4 cars, 
and also give access to the raised side lawn which leads into the main expanse of garden 
comprising a large level lawn bordered by mature trees and shrubs including established 
Rhododendrons. Garden shed to the upper elevation with further stone outbuilding currently 
used a as workshop. Tiered levels hidden from the main lawn offer a quiet secluded area of 
the grounds and give access to a lower lawn area planted with fruit trees and adjoining a 
substantial vegetable garden.

Land
An area of grazing land adjoining the lower section of the garden having separate vehicular 
access directly from Lee Lane.

Fixtures and Fittings
Only fixtures and fittings mentioned in the sales particulars are included in the sale.

Local Authority
Calderdale Council – Band E.

Wayleaves, Easements and Rights of Way
The sale is subject to all of these rights whether public or private, whether mentioned in these 
particulars or not.

Services
We understand the property benefits from all mains services, including water, electric and 
gas.

Tenure
Freehold with vacant possession upon completion.



Directions
From Halifax Town Centre proceed on the A58 Leeds Road to Stump Cross. On reaching the 
Stump Cross Inn (before reaching the traffic lights) take your first left onto Kell Lane, proceed 
up kell Lane until reaching the sign for the Shibden Mill Inn and take the left turn in to Blake 
Hill. Passing the Shibden Mill Inn on the left, continue up Lee Lane until reaching the cobbles 
and Holly Leigh can be found on the left. 

EPC Rating
EER: 47 (Potential: 87)

EIR: 38 (Potential: 78)

Local Information
Nearest Stations

Halifax 2.3 miles
Brighouse 4.9 miles

Nearest Schools

Northowram Primary 1.3 miles
Hipperholme Grammar 2.7 miles
Lightcliffe Academy 3.5 miles

Motorway Network

Junction 26 M62 6.7 miles
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Floor Plans
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